
HELP WANTED.TO BENTx~x^>*«x~X">e>»x^
EXCLUSIVELY GENTLEMEN’S FINE FOOTWEAR.

FOURTH WARD APPEALS.1 00(1 SUMACH-RTBBET—fl ROOMS— 
j£ibath : cellar, full size; all con
veniences; decorated. Apply 234 Sumacu-

«4 (Rate—One Cent Per TVord.)
"ITT ANTED—A~ FEW ACRES NEAR "t(£ 
Tf ronto; must be cheap. Send partied. I 

lars, location, price. Toronto 1’ostoflire 
Box 589. ’

Have Caused Great Havoc BW-SSS?foi‘
Across the Line. EEffSHSiStTM b’MSK

man with enterprise and ability to cater 133 Adelaide v 
to the public this opportunity is as good 
as a gold mine.

The Afreet Railway *iu»t Pay Taxes en 
Their Poles and Wires - A Church 

Property In Question.
Judge McDougall heard about a dozen cp 

peals from Fourth Ward assessments yes
terday morniug. Mr. Charles Fowell was 
refused auy reduction on land at 116-120 
Peter-street, but was allowed $200 off each 
house. The assessment of $08,154 on street 
railway poles and wires in the ward, struck 
off by toe Court of Revision, was put on;Krr FARMERS fighting FIRE. _ _ _ _ _

u‘

In the Way of Medals and Prizes Night and Day They Toiled Until EHErE?SES,Fi
cd Utterly Exhausted. SS TwlXT™' nns"cr ,mmeu,8t*,j- ,orc lu a'm" or a P'm'
the purposes, to which the County Judge 
retorted that it was said the whole church 
was speculative. He will defer decision.

The Conservatory of Music, on the ground
Hon. Edward Blake Comments on the that It is a seminary of learning, has

piled for exemption. Their appeaJ 
heard at the next sitting.

XSOCIETY FOOTWEAR.
^ The social season demands a special pair of 

High Art Shoes. All over this continent the 
“ Burt & Packard” “ Korrect Shape” Shoe is 
recognized as the most stylish shoe made. The lasts 
are changed each month. New shapes are Intro
duced which give the foot a neat and graceful ap
pearance. Comfort and wear are not neglected, 
but style is emphasized. There’s a peculiar satis
faction in knowing you wear the very best shoe 
made. Sole agents for the Burt & Packard ‘‘Korrect 
Shape” Shoe and the “ Lily” $2.75 Shoe.

». street.

Ï 1 FOR SALE.X

Awards Presented in the 
Gymnasium.

xX
I KU FOR FACTORY,BRING 

tT”<Charles Bocckh & Soua. 
.vest.•>

! T71RST-CLASS PLUMBER WANTED—c. 
JJ E. Pivknrtl, 603 Yonge-strcet.OUTSIDE ENCOURAGEMENT SERVANT—THREE IN 

family, good references. 240 Bloor.sX
* street west.

I
from Distant Friends.* 117 anted-smart girl for light W housework. Apply 264 Dovcreourt-

❖ JOHN QUINANE, Is King St. W. PERSONAL.
Hoasebold Goods Moved I. Places of Safely If ADAMB WISER OF NIAGARA

„______ . .________ Falls, New Y'ork, natural elairvnv-
and Homes Sacrificed -Southern Illln.U nBt and 'magnetic healer, can be consulted 
Mas Suffered Heavily—Corn Damaged “t 60 Shuter, from 9 to n. Chronic diseases

removed through magnetic power.

X rood.
! X OPEN till IO P.M. 

X-X-X-X-X-X~X-X~X-X-X"X-X-X"Xd-:-X-X"Xd~X’<X*<-X'X”X*<X">
"X/DUNG MAN, ACCUSTOMED To 
X butchering; none other need appiy. 

548 Yonge. ______________________ '

nVTUR.SE WANTED—APPLY 74 ADMIR. 
JN al-road. *

apX will bePresent System of University Govern
menl — Liberal Policy, Apart From 
Parly Polities, Advocated — Proposed 
New Building, and State of Finances- 
The People Can See the Cevernment 
Does the Right Thing In University 
Patronage.

w V woonro
ALL PR A Y IRQ FOR RAIN. 50 Per Cent, and All Ltte Vegetation 

Nearly Bnlned—Water Famine Threat
ened.

BUSINESS CARDS.
\tr ILL BUY ANY CLOTHING Yo'u 

tV are done with. Prompt attention to 
letters or cards. Write C. Ainsworth, 303 
Gerrard east, Canadian.

A Terrible Stale of Attain In Arbansas 
Frnm Pronlh anil Fares!Fires-Much

"t!7 ANTED—EXPERIENCED GENERAL 
VV servant, good wages, references, w 

Ilarbord-street.m rs HProperty Destroyed.
Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 7.—Drought and of this city the terrible marsh fires still 

forest fires are doing great damage in 
Kansas, and the situation grows worse
“W- Thousands of dollars’ worth of val- flames night and day for a week, and 
burned, an"stock miiriT^lî^Uons' of are utterly exhausted. They have

ku 8Vffer,nS f 1-0111 the scarcity of moved tlieir household goods to places xxater, while iu some places there
water for the people. No 
ns fallen for over tiu «Live, 

and I11 some localities the drought Is’of 
even longer duration. Miles of fences have
imïi!»,! ^n>? *«(1, 80w mI,ls burned, ClfbillS 
gutted, and in some instances the ilam»*s ha\e been communicated to large tie ds 
of open cotton, which were destroyed In hundreds 9f localities wehs and ^nrin« h«iTinanwaiyr and rZtZnfe
StroluX. Wififu kX1)arrv,s from th(‘ nearest 
m hi *ni(>, sections are twenty
miles distant. Nearly all late vegetablesil? nLÏÎTLEÜm,1 ed ,n the fields. The oe>pîv 
praÿmg f^raim 840 h<>ldJnK meeUn^ ;,3'J

Niles, Mich., Oet. 7.—East and north
ANTED-A GOOD SERVANT GIRL 

one used to dining room, 217 Jams.

11 XPERIENGBD GENERAL SERVANT, 
Ci references required. 537 Jarvls-street.

0,1 IRST-CLÀSS HOUSEMAID, WITS 
X’ references. 50 St. George:

wAr- contlnuc. Farmers have fought theAfter the presentation of the prizes,, med
als, scholarships and fellowships at the joint 
convocation of the University of Toronto 
and University College, held at the Gym
nasium last night, President Ivoudon made 
same interesting announcement^ and Hon. 
Edward Blake an Important deliverance.

President Loudon stated that he had re
ceived a letter from Ottawa offering to the 
University two gold medals, one for math-

si cs. The

Z XAKVILLE DAIUX-473 ÏUNUL-bl., 
Vz guaranteed pure farmers' milk sup
plied; retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor.

1}

%
IÂ /"k NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

V* Limited, Temperance-street, Toronto, 
Canada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins in October.

is not4? of safety, and have sacrificed their 
homes.

even drinking 
general rain h ANTED—GIRL FOR LIGHT HOL'BB. W work. 54"A Homewood-avenuc.v/h* Near Berrien Springs, on what is 

known as the big meadow, the fire has 
swept over like a prairie fire, and thous
ands of acres of potatoes have been 
roasted in the hills, 
worst that has occurred in this vicinity 
since 1871.

"X70UNG GIRL WANTED FOR GENER. 
V al housework. 185 Mutual.

LAND SURVEYORS.
XT NWI.X FOSTKR.MIjBPH Y & KSTISN, 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1852. Cor
ner Bay and Rlchmond-ztroetz. Tel. 1336.

f T
n hi /-I ENERAL SERVANT.SMALL FAMILY, 

|jF references. 721 Spadlna-avenue.euiatlcs and the other for pby,
legiate Institute ns the finest thing of the Brst “«‘dal is presented by Mr. J. C. Glash- 
kiud 111 Canada. A11 extra Government aP ut Ottawa, a distinguished alumnus of 
grant Is being considered in eonsedlra- , University, and the second by him, lo
tion of Increased advantages accorded. The Bother with five other alumni, viz., J. Lome 
Normal College is in full swing with 200 McDougall, V.M.G., otto J. Klotz, Freder- 
students, 40 of whom, or 1-5 of the whole *°k Hayter, Alexander H. McDougall and 
number, passed through the Hamilton William Fitzgerald.
schools. Of the 200, 70 are uulverslty The President repeated the announcement 
graduates. Including 40 from Toronto Uni- niade last June that the Minister of For- 
\prslty, 18 from Queen s, 5 from Trinity, V-Sn Affairs for Italy had offered, through 
1 from Oxford, Eng., and 1 from McGill. tbe Consul-General, prizes iu books for tile 
As accommodation was made for 150 stu- various classes in Italian in the University, 
dents only, the fifty extra causes He also spoke of the nrrang 
considerable Inconvenience, and next for granting the degree of D< 
year the number will probably be osophy and for the publication of a journal 
reduced by some such legislation as raising of original papers by members of the tac
tile standard of qualification. ulty and graduate students.
.To a committee was entrusted the start- Va rally a Management.
M McKic&^d Ml^1 hR^Shav” The greater porting of the romjrks of 
were selected for vacancies on the Public ^CM1' Edward Blake were devoted to the 
School staff discussion of the present system of uni-

«a id, ...... versity governmenL He took exception to
8ewm vemnemee win riant it. the strictures recently passed by some on

The Sewers Committee to-night decided the Government control of the institution, 
to tight the claims of E. Laafe tor damages So long, lie said, as the university was not 
to his laud, alleged to be due to the over- mixed up with party polities his opinion 
flow of water from the ditch operated by was that no government of either party 
Ibe-elty on the mountain to carry off the would run any danger by following a lib- 
spring floods down James-street. oral policy towards the institution. The

Hen. J. M. tiibso» Spoke. Ontario Government was to be thanked for
A literary entertainment and concert was I*1® bberal 

held in Locke-street Presbyterian Church , ’ l?e ^ 
this evening. Hon. J. M. Gibson gave an * . . . . T,^
address ou “The Jublhe U-lebrauon iu «“d k‘ndJf<1 «abjects. He was eony to say, 
London, Eng.” Songs were sung by Miss though/'Thnt tills did not nnjtning like 
Addison -and Sidney Grant, Miss Fraser mako/i-nds meet and in order_ to meet the 
playing the accompaniments. remaining deficit economy hud. to be prac-

„ , w . ticediu various quarters. The largest eav-
M.yar culqiinoun s.wcd Weed. |„g waB to be made at the expense of the

The wood yar<l iu connection with the professors, who were to be asked to conduct 
Salvation Army Shelter was formally open- the annual examinations without extra re
ed to-night by Mayor Goiquhoun, who cut numeration. This plan would effect a re- 
11 stick of wood and then delivered an ad- trenchment of $5000. 
dress. A meeting followed, speeches being 
delivered by Rev Mess ns. Wade and Mc
Pherson.

I
The fire is them

TX7 ANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD PLAIN 
W cook for small hotel, no wasnmg. 

Apply at White House, Little Y’ork.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

(Rate—One Cent Per TFonf.)
ü^ïH^Ë^ÊÔK^niûrBir'rHÊ’DÂY,
I > week, month or season at lowest liv
ing prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
Yougc-street, opposite Albert.

-
? n XX r ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL HER- 

YV vaut, with referrtices, 27 Wilton- 
Crescent.

Dronght M llli.nl Fnrallp!.
Mascoutah, Ill., Oct. 7.—In the exper

ience of the oldest settlers in St. Clair 
and adjoining counties, the present 
drought is without parallel. The damage 
done by the drought iu Southern Illinois 
cannot be accurately estimated, 
has been great. The heaviest 
the fanners is on the corn crop, which 
has been cut down 50 to 05 per cent, by 
the dry weather. It has also done great 
damage to all late vegetation, and to the 
fruit crop generally. A water famine 
is threatened over 11 large area of coun
try. Many farmers residing cast of Mas
co Utah are hauling water a distance of 
six miles.

Vi
A Browning Onh.

car K Cl«b,organ,-,d by Rev. Us
ing In thiThb.. 1 1 hold lb JkJgural meet- 
Clfm'ch <bt l<Tt,,re rooni nt the Unitarian 
liev W nvenlng. when

» f> m oi Koohestcr will giveudll Told ”<^,r"W,nlnK''' “ml >lr- Hawes 
dlsci.^2, J??!’ fnOnwed by an informal
ar^weJcome^o utteiid?1 A“ BroWnlU8,tea

YÂ XT UK.8EMAID-LIVING AT HOME, TO 
_1> take care of child part of day. Apply 
morning, 238 Slnicce-street.________________

1 LARGE $ SIZE BOTTLE OF Mc- 
Bride's Sarsaparilla for 35c. It will 

cure Indigestion or your money refunded. 
Office, 414 Yonge-street.

ements. made 
octor or Phll-

axted-a good blacksmith.
311 Prcston-avenue.wbut it 

lo-w to ONTO CURE DANDRUFF—GUARAN- 
to restore the hair to Its natural 

McBride Medicine
teed

color; 25c per Dottle. 
Go., 414 Y’onge-sireet.

thirst-class trouser makers
X wanted, none other need apply, tfi 
King-street west. ______________

XPERIEXCED SALESLADY WANT- 
ed, general drj'&oods. 332 Queen

Bore lTrdrtlnc*.
At the reaidenee of her father, Mr. Daniel 

Anderson,3 Manning-avenue, Miss Margaret 
H. Andersoji was married to Mr. \\. A. 
Ingalls of Brantford. Mis# Susie Ander
son was bridesmaid, and the gre 
assisted by his brother, Mr. 1*. M.
Hev. George Webber officiated.

Itev. Dr. Thomas united lu marriage Miss 
Emily Winter and Mr. John J. Busteed 
at the residence of the bride*» mother, 24U 
Wilton-avenue. Miss Maggie Anderson and 
Miss Louise Winter were the bridesmaids, 
and Mr. Arthur Busteed best man.

At 114 McPherson-avenue the marriage 
occurrred of Miss Jennie Cranston and Mr. 
George Dake. Rev. William Patterson of 
Cooke’s Church performed the ceremony. 
The bride was attended by Miss Alice 
Dake and Miss May Cranston.
A. McAuslan and S. T. Stevenson support
ed the groom.

At St. John’s Church. Portland-street, 
Mr. William Phillips and Miss Eleanor Mc
Clure were united in the bonds of holy 
matrimony. Miss Jennie McClure attended 
her sister, as bridesmaid, and Mr. Charles 
E. Phillips acted as best man. The pres
ents were numerous and many of them val
uable.

O HOW CASES—ENTIRE BANKRUPT 
O stock Dominion Show Case Co., at 
half price. Toronto Show Case Co., Lti 
Adelaide west.

E
That is if the Finance Com

mittee Can Make It.
west.

Tir ANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR GEN- 
W oral housework, references. 97 Bloor 

west.
oom was 

Ingalls.
T AIDES’ SADDLE AND BRIDLE, AS 
Xi good as new. Apply Box 59, World.

Every! odv Fighting Fire.
Valparaiso, Ind., Oct. 7.—The marsh 

fire is rapidly spreading in this county, 
though he farmers have given up all 
other work and arc fighting at all hoars 
of the day. Several more houses were 
destroyed last night. The residents of 
Hebron, Routz and Kimnan are badly 
frightened, as it is feared the fires may 
sweep across the heavy ditches, which 
have been dug across these places. At 
Decatur and Lagrange, Ind., forest fires 
are raging. The farmers are now so 
organized that they anticipate no great 
damage unless the wind suddenly 
changes. Great fires are burning in the 
marshes near Rochester, Ind.

Torn nnil Wheat DrMrArrd.
Fort Wayne, Ind., Oct. 7.—Forest fires 

are raging in the eastern part of this 
county, and farmèrs have organized to 
tight the flames. Barns, corn in shock 
and acres of winter wheat have been 
destroyed.

117 ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT, IM- 
W mediately, good wages. 61 ITluce

grant of land it had made and 
duanent allowance of $7000 a 
devoted to geology, mineralogy

Arthur-aventic.

BACK TAXES ARE DEMANDED S'} ENERAL SERVANT, SMALL FAM» 
VT ily, references required. 190 Dunn- 
avenue/

YOUTH TO DRIVE DELIVERY
___ wagon, must know city well ami
thoroughly understand horses. Apply W%. 
H. Muckle, 53 Front east.

AThe Different Railroad Companies Also 
Asked to Whack Up. Mr.

WT ANTED — GENERAL SERVANT, § 
TV with reference». Apply evening^

100 Bedford-road.Fr.Fo.Ml New Bending
Mr. Blake went on to consider the pro- 

. posais for the erection of a geological and
rhhiVl<nlinS ,hc.y°un»' people of Wesley ‘the gev'eriil"^^»1'pr/pared^^andV^farored 
Church tendered rhe studentr. of the New that which included the conversion of the 
Ontario Normal College a reception In the present residence into a home for the new

xv„large tl’°!v,d HP1’?.1 » good ‘uranch of learning. The adoption of suen a
i "k^1, ^^so1.1 Presiding. 1 rof. Me- scheme would not entail half tue expense

cxl>resalnS the thunks of the of ;l separate structure no matter how
btuututs. plain it might be. Mr. Blake made it plain

that he did not by any means favor the
On the

lerroal School and Collegiate Institute 
the Finest In

ENERAL SERVANT—APPLY 74 LOW- 
ther-avenue, this morning.GReception to Students.lhe j,«rul, on the Word 

of Hon. G. W. Rose—An Overflow of 
Students — Mayor Colqnhoun Sawed 
Wood and Said Something, Too-Sym-

SERi ;W*SK"TS2ft?»SM«m<
Mrs. Hancock, 890 Qiieen west, cflty. ' %-|Marriage of Ml»* Lanrlna Mannell.

A. pretty October wedding was celebrat
ed last night, when Miss Laurina, second 
daughter of Mr. James Mannell, the gen
ial proprietor of the Tromont House, was 
united in the bonds of matrimony to Mr. 
Harry Abraham, of Toronto. Rev. J. A. 
Morison of East Presbyterian Church offi 
dated. The bridesmaids were Misses Annie 
and Maggie Davidson of Hamilton, and Mr.

e bride was 
cloth, trim-

NURSE GIRLWJ ANTED—RELIABLE W about 15. 175 Avenue-road.

X70UNG GIRL TO ASSIST IN HOUSE- 
X work. 500 Ontario-street.

Z"t IRLS WANTED TO WORK 
VJT coats. Apply 707 Yonge-street.

-\7DUNG GIRL AS HOUSEMAID. 74 ST. 
X Aiban-street.

patby for Julia Arthur—General Ham
ilton Hews. A Successful Concert.

The W.C.T.U. promoted a concert to-night do,nS uwa>' with the residence, 
in the First Methodist Church, in aid of contrary he had always been a strong aavo- 
the day-nursery. Mr. Hugh Murray pre- cate of one, but the present residence was 
sided, and a large audience was present, useless. It was inadequate In size and In

other ways and his idea was that it should 
be replaced by a large and more moaem 
habitation.

The Chancellor continued: In the present 
Has Excited Universal Sympathy In Her low state of the University finances rne

construction of both a geological depart
ment and a new residence could not be 

Hamilton, Oct. 7.—(Special.)—Hamilton is undertaken. But the old residence was 
full of sympathy for tue disaster that has useless as such, and if University College 
befallen Juiia Arthur at Detroit. Bulletins would consent to surrender it for the pur- 
oi the story were eagerly devoured, and poses of a geological department it would 
the street and offices have talked of nothing be understood to have a first claim upon 
else all day. The "Lady of Quality” was the funds at a later date, when a residence 
booked here next week, and the disappoint- policy should have been decided upon, 
ment is keen that the demonstration that University Ai>ix>li.<mentsawaited the great actress in her native city u mm entry appointments,
has to be postponed. The Chancellor then reverted to his critl-

1 lie Kan ml itallwnv TrarL. cJwu °* tho8° wbo advocated a change Insue i&auiai itaiiway Tracks. the control of the University. They should
iuaj’or t olquhouu, Aid. (JarseeJlen and before they went too far be careful to see 

it lc t(>.L ^lac-kelcV11 all*l Lawyer 8. that they had a good substitute for the
f • , held a present system of government. He failed

iilh*! « a‘'# ÎV ai,aco?sY U^e question of to see that any system could be substituted
«hSrmrti? ..V™, AS,diaf ^a|J'vay tracks which would give the same security to the

vioinSv dh TJ! ï,u,  ̂ici tor had pro- province as regards the institution as the
tlie Sf l^?uocl* ordeT present did. He was not speaking as a
out tint i“BS»» hf. P^iu-ted party man. He saw no reason for fearing 
it»1 ratL 1- “iiU!lld placintf danger from the control or tue University
L w»ul<i by the Ontario Government. He hoped

tile matter ivil? imw cun os and that the possibility of there being honest
by the iideîmén ° “ reconsidered politicians was not doubted. "One thing

objected to was the control of the Univer- 
61111 Another Wedding. sit y patronage by the Government, but the

Miss May Mills, daughter of Mrs. W II P°°Ple could insist that the Government 
Mills, and Mr. Daniel Delapore O’Connor di<1 the right thing in |he matter of ap- 
wero married this afti rnoou oy Rural Dean polntments.
1‘ orneret. The wedding took place at the And here Mr. Blake suggested the seiec- 
fa in ily residence on Main-street, which was tion of a board of three from among the 
charmingly decorated for the occasion. Miss University authorities, whose duty it 
Lottrldge war; maid of honor and Mr. should be to recommend men for any va- 
Uvorge Bcllhouse groomsman. cancies in the staff that lfilght occur. He

Graduation of Xur*c*. thought that if the Government were not
The Hosnitni iLwni t ^ „ allowed to make appointments except ata short time thi«lrîf?'f n]et for the instance of such a board, a check would

rangements for the ta ma,k(? ar: be put on any possible anuse of the Uni-
"e?, 7 ior H1.0 graduation exercises of versitv natronace

There are six^yôumr^adifw tfC 13t1^ lnÿ‘ Among those who participated in the pre- 
pluauL yOUng ladks tu reccjve d!- sentatiou of the rewards of merit were

Chancellor Burwash, Dr. Reeve, and W. F. 
Maclean. M.P. Prof. Hutton read a high
ly amusing lecture, entitled, “As Plato 
Secs Us.”

Hamilton, Oct. 7.—(From The World*s 
Staff Correspondent.) —The Finance Com- 
m'ttee at its meeting to-night decided to 
take legal proceedings to collect $4794 due 
from the Gas Company as taxes on maf.is 
for the years 1895, 1896?aud 1897. Ed. Mar
tin, solicitor for the company, said the 
company was not liable for this amount, 
but the City Solicitor hfld that it was.

The City Solicitor was instructed to take 
steps to collect :|495” from he T., II. & B. 
II.K., $744 from the Radial Railway and 
£136 from the Street Railway, for work 
lone by the city to be paid for by the com
panies. The accounts have been stand
ing a long time.
The,Hamilton Sewer Pipe Company ap

plied for exemption from taxes. Aid. Me- 
Andrew opposed it,but no action was taken.

Fli*e*t X«irBt».il In Ibe Land.
The Internal Management Committee of 

the Board of Education to-night made pub
lic a oo minimi cation from Hon. .w. 
referring to the Normal School and Col-

Me*»age of ( ojidolenec.
For some years the Canadian Temiter- 

auce league kept up correspondence 
with the late Gen. Neal Dow, and a 
year ago when Mr. George B. Sweet- 
ham was holidaying in Maine he was 
deputed by the league to call upon the 
General, with the hope, at that time, 
of inducing him to visit Toronto. Learn
ing of the veteran prohibitionist's death 
a few days since, the president, Mr. 
J. S. Robertson, on instructions 
from the league, wired a message of 
dolence to the relatives of the deceased, 
making reference to the text: II. Samuel, 

38: “Know ye not that there is a 
Prince and a great man fallen this day 
m Israel.”

ON

JULIA ARTHUR'S MISFORTUNE B. Chuiuc was best man. Th 
gowned in dark green ladies’ 
med with narrow band of «pluck otter and 
chiffon. Miss Annie Davidson was gowned 
in Nile green, and Miss Maggie in pale 
blue. The presents were numerous and 
costly, including a piano from the bride's 
father and a purse of gold from the groom. 
Among the Invited guests were Mr. aud 
Mrs. Thomas Mannell, Mr. and Mrs. Abra
ham (Simcoe), Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mannell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Davidson (Hamilton), Mrs. 
Cook (Roseville, Mtck.), Mr. and Mrs. King 
(Toronto Junction), Mrs. Robert Wilson 
(Brampton), Mrs. Conway, Mrs. Morrison, 
K. J. Smith (Jamestown, N.Y.), Mr. Ball 
(Jamestown, N.Y.), and many others. Af
ter the ceremony, a capital repast was serv
ed in the large dining room of the Tre- 
mont House, where the bride received the 
congratulations Of the many friends.

*TI7 ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SER- 
?V vant, for northwest part of city, 

must be well j^commended. Apply at 31

SHOEMAKER WANTED AT ONCK- 
„ ; single and sober man: must be first- 
class on new work and repairing especially. 
Correspondence solicited. N. Erasure, or A,* 
E. Smith, Klrkfield. Ont.

Native City-General News Notes.

S
con*

TTT ANTED — FIRST-CLASS FARM 
VV hand, small family, references. 

Stubbs, 49 King.
ARTICLES WANTED. 7

^"icYCLES FOR HlRB BY THE DAY, 
X> week, month, or season, at lowest 
living prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 2U 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert.___________

Mr. Ynrley at Association Rail.
A large gathering assembled at the Asso

ciation Hall yesterday afternoon to hear 
Mr. Henry Varley’s address upon the wor^ 
ship of God as distinguished from salva
tion. Mr. Varley invests the subject upon 
which he speaks with singular interest. 
The closing Bible study will be given this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, upon “Mlracies In 
Relation to Christ’s Second Coming.” Mr.

for New York on Saturday

Mishaps on ike Trolley.Ross,
At 12 o’clock last night two Queciirstreet 

cars met iu the pubway on the single track, 
which is the only means of passage, ami 

pwly ct>eape<i a coilisdom When, the 
motor from the west backed up to allow 
the other car to pass, It bacamc derailed 
at the switch, and the passengers were 
badly shaken up. Fortunately no damage 
was done, but one young man who was 
standing on the front platform, was thrown 
violently to the ground.

While Belt Line car No. 504 was going 
east on Klng-t;treet, near Slmcoe-street, a 
boy named Albert Warner, who lives at 
195 Adelaide-street west, in trying to board 
the moter, slipped and fell between the 
mo ter and the Trailer. The front wheel of 
the trailer caught and tore his left leg 
below the knee. He was removed to his 
home in the ambulance.

TT T ANTED—SECOND-HAND RADIANT VV Home, self-feeder, double heater or 
single. Price to Box 60, World.______ j

D

DYEING AND 
z CLEANING

Si LEGAL CARDS.17*
Varley leaves 
morning.k it PARKE8 & CO., BARRISTERS, Me-J. Kinnon Buildings,corner Jordan and 

Mellnda-streets. Money to loan.

| Did You Ever j*j

8 Run a Bill ?i1
||| Did y 

U final reckoning day knowÿ 
$ within a 1000 miles of the CI 
11amounts you were owing 
,▼ Were you ever aston-jJ 

ished at the size of it ? X 
ri We don’t wonder atU 
a your condemning the cred- n 
|| it buying. 11
$ Well, we are credit peo-|l 
|| pie—with a System. You ♦ 
$ select the goods you re-|| 
|j quire and arrange to pay ♦ 
$a certain amount down 11 
IIand a stated amount each 
Zweek or month until paid U 
V for. Y’ou buy goods that X 
Xyou need, and the amount V 
U of your purchase can bejj 
n regulated by the money ▲ 
^that you can afford tc 
|| spare" each week out of ^ 
^ your income.
U This is credit with a$ 

system.

One Man Swears Off.
“You will be surprised to hear,” said a 

well-known rounder, 
have plenty of money, to The World last 
night, "tUXt I Intend to swear off drinking 
down town iu future. I can’t stand it any 
longer, because I cannot afford 
chances.
cents for a drink in my life. I always 
pay 10 cents. 1 ask for case goods, and in 
19 times out of 20 the man behind the bar 
will put out a concoction of, I don’t know 
what. But the stuff is in a Seagram, a 
Walker or a Gooderham bottle. They call 
it case stuff, but it’s a case of fraud. I am 
told there is a penalty of $500 for refilling 
whiskey bottles with labels on, and I can’t 
see why the manufacturers in their own 
Interests do not send out spotters to catch 
the sellers who are defrauding them and 
TO’soning their customers. Why, I went 
nto a Yonge-street bar the other day and 

asked for case goods—the best. The wine 
clerk produced a bottle, the label on which 
was as black as your hat, and he had the 
nerve to tell a man of my experience that 
the ‘forty-rod’ in that grimy old bottle was 
case goods. I simply picked up my money 
and walked out. These people who refill 
bottles in that way are simply ruining their 
own business. At any rate they are kill
ing their customers. But I can tell you 
this, they won’t kill me.”

Nothing pays better than having a faded 
Suit, Overcoat, and also Dresses, Jackets, 
etc.. Dyed if done at the right place. The way

HP UCKElt & SPOTTON, BARRISTERS 
X Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and Wl* 
art on.

who is known to

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
ILMER & IRVING. BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors. etCy 10 King-street west, 

Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W.H. lrvtug
Kto run

I never offered a bartender 5 turn out this kind of work is a revelation to 
many. Try it. Phone us and we’ll send for 
goods.
103 King West and 209 Yonge St.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

iT OUB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
XJ tleltors. Patent Attorneys, etc., 8 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto: money M 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

f Canadian Me A11 Association.
The regular monthly meeting of the Tt* 

ronto Auxiliary of the Canadian McAlI As
sociation was held in Asssociation Hall yes
terday. ills. Joseph Henderson, one of the 
vice-pproldents, occupied the chair. There 
were about 20 ladies present. The treasur
er's report wras read, showing that $78 had 
been sent to France, the parent society.

♦ General News Noie».

^«S86.‘WAssi.-«e
WStiS sstsmsw-
- « Jg* "*Ja >'<**,, George E. Tuckett sa vs he is 

°f c 1 wiI1 not stand again.

ba^st15;.al^n^tS:^r[:rreliU,a^
wore very beautiful, will reinaiu ov'er Suu- 
i'I’Iio regular monthly meeting of the Pub-

toS5^hVS.I>edlcr’ Hliton-street. was arrested 
to-night for assaulting his father.

HAPPENINGS OF a DAT.

Item, or Psiiing Interest Gathered In and 
Around ibis Rasy City.

Alive Bollard s smoking mixture , 
best and coolest made. 10c package.
m!re^!UI,nln was yesterday com
mitted for trial on tlie charge of stealing 
furniture from Charles Pickard. • k

until the 11ou ever
Tî IDWELL N. DAVIS. BARRISTER 
13 and Solicitor. Room 9, Medical Cham- 
bers, 157 Bay-street. Toronto._________

TUE JUNCTION GUN CLUB SHOOT.
MEDICAL.

Bira, Smith and Garbnlt Win the Clas* 
Events at Live Birds.

Fair weather, a good light, strong birds, 
and a good attendance characterized the 
annual tournament of the Junction Gun 
Club on the Jane-street grounds yesterday. 
Mr. J. Tyler, president of tue Miinioo Gun 
Club. refer<>ed the events and at the prize 
distribution in the Occidental Hotel, follow
ing the shoot, occupied tiic chair. Here 
short speeches were made by visiting 
sportsmen, relative to the game laws of 
Ontario, aud some valuable hints were 
thrown out. The prizes were very hand
some and eargerly contested for. The fol
lowing scores were made:

Class A, 15 live birds—D Blea 15, P 
Wakefield 14, J Harding 12, C Burgess 12, 
W Bleu 11. Lowland 8, C Kemp 8.

Class B, 12 live birds-E Smith 
1er 8, L Strothers 6, H D’Eye 6,G McGanu 
6, D Porkiss 4.

Class (J, 10 live birds—R Garbutt 8, J 
Hardy 8. H Playter U. J Paterson 6, R 
Royce 5, A M Gable 5, B Agin 5, J Ro
berts 4.

Merchandise Shoot, at 10 targets—W 
Dowland 10, J Harding 10, (J Kemp 10, W 
Bleu 9. H D’Eye 9. 1‘ WaKeticld 9, K Smith 
8. R Garbutt 8, H Playter 8, D Blea 7, L 
Strothers 7.

T^R. LELIA DAVIS HAS REMOVED TO 
U 183 College-street. Telephone 2834.Lightening tlie Llxt

The cases against D. H. Pacey, chargea 
with stealing a wheel, and Charles Lea, 
indicted for shooting Charles Miller, were 
traversed In the Sessions yesterday to tae 
December Assizes.

II
MIDWIFERY.

1X/T ES. BOYD, NURSE. 175 ADELAIDK- 
i_Vl_ street west; comfortable home for 
ladles before and during accouchement; 
best physician; infants adopted; terms 
moderate; confidential.

Rev. J. D. Wamickcr of PointrSt. Charles 
Baptist Church. Quebec, has received a 
call to Beverley-straet Baptist Church in 
this city, in succession to Rev. Dr. Hooper, 
who has resigned.

and Miss

Are Yon Raptured?
If so, get the best truss, aud the best 

result follows. The Wilkinson Truss 
has cured many and can do it for you. 
Factory and fitting rooms, Kossin block. 
Consultation free. B. Landman, prop. 46

VETERINARY.

/-x NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGB, 
Ltd.. Temperance-street, Toronto, Can 

ada. Affiliated with the University of T« 
ronto. Session begins In October.asy to Take 

asy to Operate
SAUSAGE CASINGS.

is the Trade supplied. Best brands 
of Imported and domestic 
sheep and hog,caslngs at low
est prices, saltage, quality and 
condition considered. Corre
spondence solicited.
W. HARRIS <Ss CO.
_____ Danforth Ave-, Toronto.

9, C Zcld- The Y.M.C.A. has just published n neat 
little prospectus entitled “Health, Muscle 
and F mi." They may be had free by ap
plying at the office of the Y.M.C.A. or by 
writing or ’phoning the secretary, Mr. 
Pratt.

ART.
TY 4TR. jTw. L. FOBSTER^ARTIST—STU- 
JVL dlo rooms. No, 24 King-street west, 
Manning Arcade.

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small iq 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one mac

Hood’s
said: “You never know you 
have token a pill till it is all *11 —
over.” 25e. GI. Hood & Co., 1^ I I |g 
Proprietors, Loweil, Mass. ■ ■ ■ ■
The only pills to take with Hood’s CersaparilW

FINANCIAL, __ __
ti tr ONKY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
ILL — lowest rates. Maclaren, MacdonM 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, To 
lonto. _____

Cucumbers and melons arc “forbidden 
fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, 
persons are not aware that the 
dulge to their heart's content If 
on hand

25

< anada, My Canada,” as stated.
1 homns lhxiley, who gave beer away to 

ins customers for cigars, was yesterday 
refused a new trial and will have to pay 
$-0 and costa or go to jail for .10 days.

Grand Trunk Detective Hodge arrested 
Jo«* Leith at Markham Fair vesterday in 
the act of picking the pocket of Mrs. Dell 
of Hensetll. John XVootls aud Joe Dollerv 
were arrested for vagraany. They will ap
pear this morning.

etc. These
y can In- 
they have 
. Kellog'sS.Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle

ville. writes : *• Some years ago I used Dr 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
palus. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with 
since. I, however, keep 
Thomas’ Oil on band, and

a bottle of Dr. J. D. 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

wwwwwwwwwwww

i Drink 
Opium 
Tobacco

II hotels. ___ __
nn~HÉ"g BAN d'v NT O N. COR. FRONT 
X and Slmcoe-streeta; terms $2 P« 
day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor»

■■ed At a very small "■ 
cost we can relieve "■ 
you of any desire ~ 
to use Strong 
Drink, Opium or 
Tobacco. Each 
and every one has 
proved fatal to 
hundreds. Stop it 

.. . in time, and by
the reliable and pioneer system of Can
ada. Write for particulars.
MANAGER, Box 215, Oakville, ÿi STORAGE.

The Ontario Double Chloride of S',-—...... ................................-....................‘
Cold Cure Company, Limited. S U TORAGE- BEST AND CHEAPEST I*

... ....... Î9 city. Lester Storage Co., 369 Sp* |
■ ■ ■ tr^m A*■^■VaVli a a aVaVaWAV | dina-avenue.

?The first of the City Model School lec
tures was delivered in Church street School 
yesterday afternoon by Inspector Hughes.

Surrogate proceedings took place yester
day in the estate of James Doyle, King 
Township. The value of the estate is $57Uu.

?
rheumatism 

a bottle of Dr. 
1 always recom

mend it to others as it did so much for 
me.” ed

MARRIAGE LICENSES.WANTED.♦ 5 TJ 6. MAIIA. ISSUER OK MARRIAGI 
XJL. Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Eve» 
Ings, 589 Jarvls-street

13 5000 shares . . . Athabasca
FOR SALE.

10,000 shares B. C. Gold Fields 
Company, 25 cents.

O A fcl n C D Tumors anil nil blood dis- llWSMIeret orders conquered ; sclentl- 
uniiwi.”i fie vegetable treatment
it home. I No knife or plaster. Full par- _
ticulars by mail or at office: much valuable has gone to Denver. Col. He stood the 
matter In 10 page book, all free. Write journey well, hut Is not gaining strength 
Dept. S. The Abbott Myron Mason Medical' as fast ns his friends had hoped since his 
Co., 577 Sfleibourne-street, Toronto. i arrival In Denver _______

?There is a refreshing brigh't'ness—not 
loud, though—in the fine Scotch wool
lens whieh Henry A. Taylor, draper, 
the Kossin Block, has imported this 
season, and which go into high quality 
business suits he is furnishing lus pat- 
rcca, ^ ^

♦ Dr. J. C. Thompsoti. who returned from 
India some tirrve ago because of ill health.U V Ï

I0*5 Address Box 61, World Office.

Blue Rc 
Targets.

furnish good shoo 
cost
thing, these tari 
extensively copied 
save money, how 
in g on getting the 
land Targets, as tl 
her of breakages! 
and barrels will n 
the difference in 
is no sport in shoo 
that won’t break 
still less in pay it 
that are broken : 
Use Cleveland Ta 
satisfaction. i

Prices on Appll

Like eve

à

The Griffiths Cycle!
LIMITED 

235 and 235% Yongc-sl 
World’s Largest Sporting

COLLEGE MEN PL.

Yaralty-Wenr the i
Despite the ill-looking i 

morning great progress wi 
Varsity lawn tennis toun 
«exciting matches were pi 
the events were handicap 
expect rather better tenn 
Ing near the semi-finals ii 
results:

Handicap—Campbell bea 
default). Stewart -beat At 
«, 6—1; MacMaster beat 1 
7—5, Dr Bascora beat Si 
6—1 : Lefroy beat CViwnn, (

Open—Love beat Medd. 
ander bent "Sadler, 6—1, ( 
Clare. 6-0, 6-2.

Undergraduate—Macklnn 
—0, 6—2: Love beat Stra 
Clare beat Scott, 6—4, 0—1

Doubles—Dr Bqseom and 
bar and Macklnnon, 6—4. 
and Ford^ v. Hands and 
finish ed), 6-4. 6-2, 5-7.

— Program for 7
10 o-m.-L-Harrls and Ma< 

klnnbn v W H Alexander 
Miss Ross.

11 a.m.—Campbell v. Ste 
Dean (W), Miss Johnston

1.30 p.ro.—Harris v. <’hn
2 p.m.*-Vyvyan v. Dear 

ner v. Miss Summerhaym 
Mtss Blaln.

3 p.m.—Love and ('amp 
H N Other, Lefroy v. wi] 
MacMaster.

4 p.m.—MacMaster v. SI 
ander v. Vyvyan (O),

p.m.—Sharpe and 
and Sadler.

CALLENDER TO CAN A I)
Sporting Editor World: 

lenge any quolter iu Cai 
game of quoits, 61 poin 
on^the Heather Club s gi 
grounds of the Woodstock 
Bide. Money and forfeit r 
time at the Armory Hotel 
CalJendàr, winner Heathe 
tournament.

4.30

POPP AND OA
The Riensl Athletic C 

urse for 
im Calah 
AI lightw 
leet Cala

has offered a 
Jim Popp and 

m>4& The 1 
a desire to

maj be made, to take j 
dates. Tommy Dixon has
matchmaker of the Rleh
place taken by h. J. Bant

PàRKDALE CURL1 
The annual meeting of tl 

Ing Club for election of « 
era) business will (be* h< 
night next In Ross Hall 
street and Duim-avenue. 
dance is expected.

VARSITY’S ANNUA 
The annual games of tl 

Toronto will be held ou J 
Oct. 22, on University 

-’entries must, be made u 
William'Martin, by Tuesd;

Following are the eventi 
step and jump. 100 yards 

running high jump, 
the 16 lb. shot,

run, 
putting
(220 yards), one 
hurdle race (120 yards), 
vards and return), - 440 ya 
hroad jump, relay team r 

(for preparatory sch« 
throwing the hammer.

A very energetic comm 
making the necessary pre 
is expected that, the gam 
be a grand success.

run

U. OF P. WANTS Nl 
Ned Hanian has a cou| 

up his sleeve, one of whi< 
him in the «coaching busii 

The weadthy Detroit lt< 
after him for some time, i 
champion had almost a 
agreement to go to the 
when he revived word fro 
the eafiie line.

in the City of Brothe 
n strong feeling that >V 
successful with the uBlv 
v&nia’s scullers and oarsu 
ing Committee have dec. 
would alxiut till the bii. 
mentioned.

Huidan has for a long 
to induce one of the Ton 
up tight-oared rowing, n 
chance to coach them to 
Hanlan accept the latest 
Interesting to note how s- 
witrow her rivals and le; 
Harv'ard and all the other

WANT SHEA AND Ml 
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—It is » 

will be made to have Shei 
phv reinstated by the La 
order that they may pi a 
argued that the C’unadii 
lutte Association, In sus; 
Murphy aud the other phi; 
nixed the suspensions 
League, and that if the 
reinstated them now tl] 
Amateur Athletic Aasocit 
fluty bound to do so also. 
Capital Exeeutive, howC’ 
suspensions by th<* Laer 
Intended to cover the 
Deeding», and that the 
itate them unies» vxoner

CRACK GOLFERS
New York, Oct 7.-Th| 

on the links of the St. AI 
near Mount Hope wus I 
Stewart Douglas and Fcl 
best scores yesterday, J 
rounds, but in the uftvrd 
ed, who hails from Soi 
holds the championship 
unexpectedly beaten by I 
1 ocrai player. This was til 
day’s play. The victor] 
gained by a score of fix] 
play. Menzies, who iJ 
meet Bowers in the semi 
while Stewart and Dougj 
respective rounds, will I 
each other. Gray. Stood 
Tappan are the four lef] 
finals of the Holbrook d 
of the closest results to d 
won on the last hole b<] 
Marsh, which the forun

Your Clot
If made by McU 
will be perfaJ 
fashionably ccJ 
Ings will be of t 
and the perfect 
will b6 appareH 
observer. Shod 
fall to give tr 
pected we repla 
fully. Low prld

McLEOD &
Fashionable Tailor
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DIAMOND HALL

DIAMOND
MOUNTING

The Diamond fs the 
hardest known substance. 
For this reason it never 
shows the wear.
Old Diamond Jéwelery 
can thus be remodelled 
and made over equal to 
new at trifling cost.
Our designers will be 
glad to talk it over with 
you and furnish estimates 
without expense.

Ryrie Bros.
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide St*. 

TORONTO

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

1 Mil’s Vitalize!
1*3 Also Nervous Debility, 
1*5. tafia. Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
ment, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
light Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 

and all ailments brought on by Youthfu 
Folly.
address, enclosing Sc stamp for treatise,

J. E- HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Ycnge*trest

Back, i 
Losses,

Call oi

.

|R:

J^ADAHS FURNITURE C°
( LIMITED •

179 YONGE ST.
C S CORYELL Mgr

5*
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